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EVERYONE

THE LOST SUM M ER
The Lost Summer is an educational role
playing game created by the Office of the
eSafety Commissioner. It is aimed at 12-17
year olds to teach critical online skills.

YOUR DATA

Everyone can make a difference and help stop
and reduce bullying. Being a 'helpful bystander '
may help diffuse and stop bullying within
m in u t es. It's hard but you can make a
difference by being a helpful bystander.

How t o be a h elpf u l byst an der
Don't provide support to bullying behaviour.
Don't place yourself at risk however distract the
focus of the bully.
Balance hurtful comments by highlighting the
positive comments.

The game takes place in 'South Coast' City
and there are quests, cyber attacks, parties,
fake news and social media conflicts to
navigate. In addition the user can explore
the perspectives from 5 different characters
across 5 chapters!

Bu ild you r Digit al Resilien ce
The game is designed to build digital
resilience is 5 areas.

Refuse to forward or comment on bullying
material.
Don't like it. AND Don't Send or forward it.
Don't gossip about it.
M ake it clear that you won't support or be
involved with bullying.

When we use Apps, games and being
online (the internet) it means we enter
into a conditional agreement with that
service. We agree to the terms of using the
service
and
share
the
requested
information. You need to talk to your
parents and teachers about what you are
sharing as it may affect your privacy,
safety and wellbeing.
Data mining is the process used by groups
to pull all this information together from
different online sources such as media
posts, banking, purchases, and internet
searches. These may be used to make
predictions about you. In simple terms
this may affect you short and long term by:
Tracking your real life location and direct advertising
products based on ALL your interests and current location.
Target you with information from political groups with
biased information to influence you.
Placing you in a filter bubble where information which
disagrees with you is hidden.

Talk to a responsible adult like your teacher or
parent.

Sharing your private data (think medical history).

Help the victim by leading them to online
resources such as the eSafety Commissoner.

Removing your anonymity and profiling you with data
brokers (think information brokers like Acxiom).

Tr y t h ese lin k s f or m or e in f or m at ion
Respect towards others, acknowledging different
backgrounds and points of view

Sharing your personal and contact information.

You can t ak e con t r ol
When you install an App read what the
permissions it asks for and talk to an
adult about it.

Critical Thinking to question and analyse information
seen online

Use an encryption messaging app

Resilience to respond online with strength and integrity

Turn off advertising and marketing

Turn off location services

Responsibility for actions and accountability online

Teen s

Empathy is used to respect others and embrace diversity

Teachers can use 'The Lost Summer ' in the
classroom!
Pre-Game Activities designed to introduce
concepts and aid focusing the classes
attention on the topics are provided.
Playing the game can also be done in pairs
and students not only respond to online
challenges but also have the ability to help
a friend.
After the game activities are designed to
engage students in reflecting on what
happened and the consequences.
The Lost
Summer
in the
classroom

The Lost
Summer
Teacher 's
Handbook

The Lost
Summer
All Resources

Kids

WEB CHAT
Kids 5-12

Teen 13-18

BE SM ART:

Young Adult 19-25

BE ESAFE

Use strong passwords and a password
manager
Use two factor authentication to access
your accounts where possible
St ay Sm ar t On lin e

CONSIDER YOUR USERNAMES

Your username is an important part of your identity online. You need to consider the purpose of the
name and make an appropriate name for that service. If you use the same username across emails and
different online sites you can be easily tracked. If you choose an antisocial name people may target you
for bullying, infer something inappropriate about or you may be embarrassed in life. Here are a few
handy hints for usernames:
- Choose a name you can remember
- Avoid attention seeking names as they may show a
- Don't use your real name unless it is on an
false reflection of you
official service like school internal
- Slow down and think long term as you maybe using
- Make it simple and make it clean
it for a while
- Make it reflective of what you want people to - Don't use your age or reveal your location
eSaf et y Com m ission er
see and its purpose.
- Don't impersonate someone
Pr ot ect in g per son al
In f or m at ion

INSTAHELP
In May in this year Instagram
cofounder Kevin Systrom
revealed Instagram was using a new filter
tackling cyberbullies by examining accounts
which had comments filtered out. This means
it becomes very important for bystanders to
report finstas (fake Instagram accounts),
inappropriate photos and comments. Each of
us can make a difference.
Instagram's help centre provides assistance to
management your account.
How t o Repor t a Com m en t
1. Tap

below the post

2. iPh on e - Swipe left over the comment
An dr oid - tap and hold the comment
3. Tap
4. Tap Spam or Scam or Abu sive Com m en t
5. Select an option for why the comment is
abusive

Once you have reported the person consider
blocking them!
Instagram can walk you through how to
report someone for harassment and
bullying. If you are unsure talk to a
teacher or your parent.
Finstas and accounts impersonating
you can be reported directly to
instagram

DIGITAL INTELLIGENCE
Your digital intelligence is your ability to adapt to the
demands and changes of a digital life. The 2018 DQ
Impact Report evaluated data from 38,000 children aged
8-12 years in 29 countries. This revealed over 50% of
children where exposed to at least 1 online concern from
excessive screen time, cyberbullying, anxiety and social
pressure, grooming, identity theft, or fake news.

There are 8 elements of Digital Intelligence
Digital Citizenship

Digital Empathy

Privacy Management

Cyber Security Management

Critical Thinking

Cyberbullying Management

Digital Footprints

Screen Time Management

Digit al Cit izen sh ip is a key element of your Digital Intelligence. The concept of digital
citizenship is you are a global citizen in the online world just as you are a citizen of Australia
in real life. Similar rules apply online as they do in real life. You need to balance what you
think is important with the rights of others to be safe online and take responsibility for your
own actions. The benefits of citizenship online is it creates a safer online experience for
people. The eSafety Commissioner outlines that everyone is a digital citizen and The eSafety
Commissioner 's digital citizenship program focuses on positive use of technology in three
(3) key areas: En gagin g positively online, Kn ow in g the online world and risks and Ch oosin g
consciously about what you are doing.

En gage
positively

Learn how new skills will help you explore the online world
Recognise online risks and how to manage them
world Look out for suspicious emails and scams
Use secure websites for financial and retail services
Keep passwords secret, strong and unique
Know how to report bullying behaviour on social media

Kn ow
Your online

The eSafety Commissioner's Advice
Talk to someone you trust straight away ? like a
parent, sibling, uncle/aunt, teacher or friend
Don?t retaliate or respond ? it could inflame the
situation

Ch oose
Consciously

Block the bully and change your privacy settings
Repor t the abuse to the service on which it
appears and ask others to as well
Collect eviden ce? keep mobile phone
messages, take screen shots and print emails or
social networking conversations: these can be
used if you need to make a report
If the social media serviceKids
has Helpline
not taken action
after 48 hours following your report, you can
report to the eSafety Commissioner

Respect the rights of others to participate and have an opinion
Ask before tagging other people or posting photos
Report offensive or illegal content
Stand up and speak out about cyberbullying ? protect your friends
Don't respond to hurtful or nasty comments ? block and report cyberbullying
Speak to your parents or trusted adult about upsetting online experiences
Report threats of violence to the police (collect the evidence to show them).

Choose privacy and security settings carefully and check them regularly
Choose friends wisely online not everybody online is who they claim to be
Regularly review your connections and remove people
If you have made a mistake apologise and take down offensive material
Ask for permission before uploading pictures of your friends.

Digital Citizenship at home
Digital Citizenship for your classroom

Pr im ar y

Secon dar y

Digital Citizenship for teachers

Don't overshare
Keep things private
Be kind to others online (breathe)
Don't believe everything you see
Be a helpful bystander

Pr im ar y & Secon dar y

ipar en t

APP BITS

Reach ou t

A lu dic Loop is process of doing something over and over again because you get a small
reward. This process is hardwired into the online world in games, emails, operating systems and social media such as
Facebook and Instagram. This App answers one question - how may times do I look at my phone? The App is an indicator
of how many times you check your device and then you can ask yourself, 'am I stuck in a ludic loop?' It will give you an
indication of how many times you check your device each day. On iOS the App also uses GPS location tracking and gives
you a map of where access has occurred, which may indicate problem areas and how may times an hour you checked To use the active links embedded in
this newsletter visit
your phone ... outside of school. The recommended time is no more than 2 h ou r s of scr een t im e per day. You can
reduce your 'Checky' number by establishing a plan when you will check your phone, and change your self talk to 'I don't'
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instead of 'I can't'. Click here for more help
* Please be aware that this does use location tracking and will reduce battery time.

